
HuntcliffÊCurriculumÊIntent: 

RespectÊandÊA tude 

‘How is this helping me understand the 
world around me and respect other  

Cultures?’ 

Cultural awareness is integral to the study of English at 
Huntcliff. We study a range of culturally diverse texts 
throughout KS3 and KS4, including texts wri en by Malala 
Yousafzai,  John Agard and Angie Thomas.  

During their me at Huntcliff, students develop an under-
standing of their cultural heritage and how language and 
meaning has evolved over me. Students are also given the 
opportunity to contribute culturally though their own 
wri ng.  

MindsetÊandÊPerseverance 

‘How is this helping me understand my 
emo ons, my body and my ac ons?’ 

At Huntcliff School we have developed a rigorous spiral cur-
riculum so that all students are challenged and develop a 
secure understanding of the skills needed to succeed at 
GCSE and life a er Huntcliff. The spiral nature of the curric-
ulum is designed to enable all pupils to be successful and 
therefore gain confidence and develop a love of reading 
and wri ng. All pupils are encouraged to become life long 
learners through a curriculum that is inclusive, engaging 
and challenging.  

Ambi onÊandÊReadiness 

‘How is this preparing me for the next 
stage in my life?’ 

We read a wide range of challenging fic on and non-fic on 
texts to ensure students can understand and engage with 
different ideas and issues that influence people, rela on-
ships and the work place. We ensure students can express 
themselves accurately and clearly in a wide range of ways. 
We also develop the skill of collabora on and leadership 
through group work. Pupils are encouraged to express their 
ideas, views and opinions about a wide range of topics in a 
clear, confident and though ul way. They are taught to dis-
cuss, ques on and respond as well as give a presenta on in 
a formal se ng. 


